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Saturday Evening, June t:O. 1803

PREACHING IN THE HALL uP THE SENATE.-

The Second Lutheran Congregation will hold
divine service, as usual in the Senate Chamber

to-morrow morning at ten o'clock, and also in
the evening at six o'clock.

ARRIVED.—The New York 11th, 37th, 55th
and several otherRegiments from other States,

arrived in town since yesterday, and are now

encamped in and around the city.

TIM FIBS CITY TRooP of Philadelphia, this
morning, tendered theirunconditional service to

the Governor, dtmauding at once to beplaced
on duty. They wereimmediately ordered to the
front, where they will be of incalculable value.

I=3=
Fans BAPTIST CTICUICH.—Rev. W. J. Leacock,

of New Cumberland, will prettch in the church,
corner of Fourth and State streets, this eve
Ding, commencicg at a quarter before eight

o'clock.
PERSONAL-Brig. Gen. John Ewen, and staff,

arrived in this city this morning, and are now
stopping at the Joces House. Gen. John
Ewen commands theFourth Brigade, New York
State militia, now answering the call of the
President to protect Pennsylianiali ominvasion.

REFRESHING.—The recent rains have greatly
refreshed the growing crops and all kinds of
vegetation, which had began to sutra severely
in consequence of the late drought. Everything
is again growing beautifully, and there is now
a fair prospect of an abundanceof every species
vegetation.

HAYMAKING.-A number of farmers east and
north of Harrisburg, have commenced cutting
their grass, and someof them havealready neut.-

ed a considerable quantity of hay, the weather
having been quite favorable during the early
part of the week. The hay crop will, however,
be short this season, owing to the severe drouth
of the past few weeks.

DELIGHTFUL Mosm.—Theband connected WI th

the regiment from New Jersey, now, encamped
in the Palk, in front of the Harris Mansion,
this morning entertained the citizens of the
lower part of the city with a lumber of beau-

tiful and stirring airs, attracting a considerable
number of listeners, and affording considerable
amusement to the little ones.

Dsszinsus.--Nine desertms were brought in

from Pittsburg this morning, including the
man Thompson, mentioned in another column,
as escaping last Tuesday while .being brought
to this city. Thompson is a hard customer to
deal with. He has deserted four times, been
captured each time, and now wears the brace-
lets to prevent his slipping away the fifth time.
The deserters are now in Camp Curtin, andwill
be sent on to their regiments in a day or two.

NEW YORE REGIMENTS COXING. —lnaddition to

the New York Sth and 7let, already here, five
others were to leave New York on Thursday,
consisting of the 37th, 22d, 11th, bth and 28d,
The remaining regiments in New York were
expected to leave yesterday. Major Gen. Sand-
ford, and Brig. Generals tall and Yates will
also leave New York to join the troops now be-
ing forwarded, and willreport to Gen. Couch,
now in this city.

ovening

Tug HOPE PICNIC.—Notwithstanding the fears
entertained by a few of our citizens that Har-
risburg will soon be taken, if the rebels make
a raid towards this section of the State, the
Hope fire company areintent on having their
picnic next Fourth of July. Every preparation
Is being made by which visitors may.enjoy
themselves, and the members of the company
will be there to assist in making it one of the
most pleasant picnics of the season.

HORRIBLI RAILROAD ACCIDENT.-Six Persons
Killed and Four Badly Injured.—Last evening,
while the mail train on tho Northern Central
Railway was going northward, about two wiles
south of Millersburg, Dauphin county, an axle
broke under the baggage car, throwing the care
attached off the track, and wrecking the whole
train. The . engine did not leave the track.
The mortality from this unfortunate accident is
larger than we have chronicled fOr a longtime,
and was occasioned by an unforeseen defect
in an axle, liable to occur on any railroad.

Tho folloWlng are the killed and injurcd
KILLED

1. Daniel Ettinger, brakeman, York, Pa
Schuyler, Bradfcrd co. Pa

S. W. H. Snyder, Lehigh Gap, Carbon co
Penn'a.

4. John W. Gibes, Springfield Centre, Brad
ford co., Pa.

5. Lemuel Andrews, Troy, Bradford co., Pa
6. Jacob Buchurti Granville, Bradford co.

Penn's,. ._.

MIMED.
1. John Bishop, Colliersville, Allegheny co.,

Pa.; leg broken.
2. W. Morris, brakeman, Lackawauna and

Bloomsburg Railroad ; bruised. •

8. A. M. Gibson, Lock Haven, Clinton co.,
Pa; injanxi tibont the head.

4. Thomas Pipes, baggage-master ; braised.
Several others were injured, but not so badly

as to prevent them from re-entering the cars
and continuing on Abair journey.

The dead bodies were iiiken to' Millersburg,
soon after: the accident, placed•isrooirms, and
sent to'their friends.

In justice, to the railroad Company, we will
state thitiiiirdiy-one killed was standing onjlie
platform of the cars at thetime of theaccident,
and had themmen been in the seats provided
for them, they , might still be living. What a
warning is this to hundreds who travelover thhdifferent nib/Dade itt; this country, addicted totidS habit.

E&prtvi, thataca.—Services will be held In
the Baptist Church, corner of Second and Pine
streets, to-morrow. Preaching morning and

PRO MAREFIAL GENERAL'S OFFICE.---The
office of the Provost Marshal General has been
opened in the "Orphans' Court" room, second
floor of the Court House.

THE soldiers of the war of 1812 are requested
to meet at Brant's Hall, on Monday evening, at

7 o'clock, to make arrangements for the cele-
bration of the 4th of July, 1863.

CUDINATION SERVICSEL—The ordination of one
or more ministers will take place in the Free
Baptist Church, to-morrow morning at 10
o'clock. The discourse will be preached by
Rev. J. L. Phillips, of New York. Rev. J. W.
Plannett, of Latrobe, will preach in the eve-
ning, at which time the Lord's Supper will be
administered.

HELVYREINFORCEMENTS. —Thepolice company
from Philadelphia is now under the personal
supervision of the Mayor, and the policemen
composing thia body are to be stationed on the
street corners in the city a k provost guard,
each armed witha musket, in addition to his
other weapons ! This company has been mus-
tered into the United States service, and is sub-
ject to the same orders another troops- now in
the army. They will greatly facilitae the ,car-

rying out of the civil law, and their presence
will aid in the preservation of peace through-
out the, city.

CAMP Sf YAnoo."—The camp of the 23dNew
Jersey men, in Harris Park, is one of the most
desirable locations for a campin this city.-With
an unobstructed view of the river, and .the
heights on the other side, the men here,
can amuse themselves for hours, looking
through a spy-glass at the movements of the
men on the hills b4Ond. The camp of two of
the New York -regiments can be plainly seen
from this point, and many visitors are found
in the park at all hours of the day, availing
themselvcsof thesplendid views on nearly every
side at Camp " Yahoo." ..

ANOTHBIL COMPANY or Cormos STUDENTS.-A.
company of young men from the Lewisburg
University, commanded by, Capt. T. R. Jones;
late Captain in Col. Allabaugh's (181st) Regi-
ment, arrived in this city on the 17th, and are
now in oamp waiting to be organifedzinio`st
regiment. Ever since the. war broke out this
company has been prepared for any emergency
- of this kind,and was among the first torespond
to the'flovernor's Call last fair; When the rebel's:
made their raid into Penusylvan'a and visited
Chambereburg. The 'College is noted foi• its
loyalty, and when the rebellion first broke out,
the students from the South were compelled to
leave for home, the Union sentiment being too
strong for them in the College.

LIST 0W CASUALTIES IN THE COLDER FEMMES.
The Colder Fencibles, Ctiptain? Jacob Detwei-
ler, 87th Regiment, P. V., recruited in this city,
distinguished themselves' in the late fight at
Winchester, -Val.; tinder General Milroy. From
a private dispatch receled• here:last night, we
have obtained the following list of casualties::

MEE!
Sergeant Robert Grid.
Private WiMap" Spade.

, " Tlaomaa Updegrove

Corporal L. Shiner.
Private UAW/ Nicholls
There was also a largo number taken prison-

ers ; among whom areSergeantSamnel
and private William C. Barringer, of 'this city.

Messrs. Grier, Spade and Updegrove, killed,
are also from this city.

SENT TO BALTIMON.N.—The rebel
which have been concentrated liere the past
week, (nine in number,ywere taken to, the, do:
pot about one o'clock this•afternoon, to be for-
warded over the Northern Central railroad •

.

Baltimore.
One of the prisoners, named John D. Cruise,

recently employed as brakeman on the Penn-
sylvania railroad, was a member of the 'Frost-
burg Blues, a Marylaud company, and formerlY
employed on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.
Cruise said-he was willing to take the-oath •of
allegiance; provided he was not compelled to
serve against the South. He was sent back to
Camp. Curtin to undergo another examination
next Tuesday.

Louis Huebner, a german, not desiring to
visit Fort McHenry, took the oath: We learn
that he came from Washington, but did not
ascertain why he was arrested.

Wm. Lees, born in Warrencounty, Ohio, and
by occupation--a -bookkeeper, was arrested at
-Dauphin, in this county. He refused to take
the oath and was sent to Baltimore.

EEIJAPBorTwo Dzszaraas.-0a Tuesday night,
Sergeant Charles M Herald, of the 62d nee
ment, left Pittsburg for this,city, having in his
charge thirteen prisoners,principally deserters.
Among the party were Thorned Lee - and the
notorious George W. Thompson,who hasearned
the extreme penalty ofmilitary and civil law
half a dozentimes inthe past twoor threeyears.
The two men were handcuffed together, and,
didnot at starting seem to entertain any hope
of escape. When they were leaving Greensburg)
the-Conductor passed through the train, and at
his request Sergeant Herald. left his- seat to in.
dicite the men referred to on his pass. His

.

at-
tention, was thus drawn for an instant from the

.

men, and an_"_orange boy" passing through at
the moment, left the door ofthe car open. The
two Men sprang to their feet in an instant;

irushed tothe platform, and leapedfrom itwhile
the train was gaining headway rapidly.

_
Sep

gnautHeraldfinding that hismen had escaped,,
called to the conductor to stop the train, raretc;
the; platform, and in hie state of excitement,
jumped from the trainalsci. -The-result of this
manamvie was the tearing of the Sergeant!ti
clothes and hlireeetyliig snob severe injuriee.aq
effectually preclude his recapture of the fugi-
jives; - Thompsop ii-an,old nffeinder, and .will
!tot be apt- to have many *ore opportunin
furnished him for dieplayingWaging': The,
reward he.has so well earnedisawaitln,ghim.' I
Tke Sergeant arrived in this Fite on Weidnen,-
dajt,,,and atatee that, altkough 7 `ocinaiderabli
4emoralizixitY4hele thM3kful that he escape&
with his Die in the reckless leap from the train.

LIEDERZRANZ Ptc-Nza —The Lisderkranz
singing association will hold a pic-nic at Inde-
pendence Island, on Monday, June 22, 1868.
'tickets 25 rents. [d4t-m-w-f&s.

==l

Losr—Either in the Capitol grotnds or in
going to Camp Curtin, an old Pocket Book,
containing a soldier's discharge from the 107th
Infantry Regiment, Penna. Vols. The finder
will please leave it at this office. ato

SAD ACClDRNT.—Yesterday afternoon, while a
party of young men . belonging to the First
Gray Reserves, of Philadelphia, were in the ca-
nal bathing, in thevicinity of Camp Curtin, one
of their number, named Edward M'Laughlin,
a member of Co. C., wasmortally injured while
diving from the bank of the canal into the
water. His head struck a rock on the bottom
of the canal, which was very shallow at this
place, dislocating his neck, and benumbing his
whole system. He was taken to the Pennsyl-
vaniaRouse, in Second street, where he was
attended by Surgeon Atley, of the regiment.
No hopes ofsaving his life were entertainedby
the Surgeon last evening, and transportation
was furnished to have him conveyed home be-
fore he should sink so lovr as to render it im-
p:ssible for him to be moved. SrLaugh-
linWas a printer by trade, and wasone of the
first to respond to the call of the Governor ,for
the protection 'of theiState,..little thinking that
his life would be required of him so early, and

.

in the sad manner above stated.

eeial - Notices.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claime, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims, &a; &c:, made
out and collected by EUHENE SNYDER, -

Attorney-at-Law.
Office: Third Street, 'Harrisburg, Pa. [o27-1y

13AAGAINS IN MIT GOOD3.—We will sell a lot
ofbareges at 15and 20 cents; 15pieces of lawns,
warranted fast colors, 20,cents; a large lot of
ladies' and children's' sixkings; baregedelaines
at 15, 20, 25 and 30ceuts; a lot of cheap sum-
mer dry goods; a.lot of grey barege from auc-
tion at 10cents per yard; a splendid assortment
of white cambrics; all kinds of figured and
plain ,So. its muslin, Nansooks, Victoria lawn,
and Jacconots; the best assortment of•white
goods.in the ci'y; just received, a very large lot
of hoop skirts; a splendid assortment of gen-
tlemens' white shirts, half hose and. pocket
handkerchiefs, at all prices.' Those in want of
goods would do well to call, as we intend-to re-
duce our stock, and much °Lour goods we will
sell.less than the-Market price. S. LEWY.

Forthe Benefit of the Public
It is not our purpose to disparage the noble

science of medicine or say. anything that will
oentjlot with its legitithate usefulness, but we
hold that thievidence of experiende is entitled
to eotnesessideration...We refer here to the
astonishing virtue of simple medicines that
have been introduced to the public, the attes-
tations of thousands of sick who have been
permanently cured, will bear me out in saying
that:the German. Vegetable medicines of Mrs.
Westhoven now manufacturedtandsold by Mrs.
L. Ball, hold a prominent place ansongthe beat
medicines of the age for all diseases :that they
claim to cure, rheumatism; dyepepsia, liver and
kidney. coughs and fever., They. combine in
their Composition the experience of a long life
and Close observation. ,They call be purchased
at theresidence of Mrs. L Ball, No. 27 south
Pine Street, Ilarrhibuig, Pesuisylvania. ,

aiteNudorr ecica.—to?rdere.frora_a 'distance prozikkt/y

MOTHERS! 'MOTH-Eng!!
• MOTHERS!!!

D"W'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLO'S
SQOTBING SYRUP fo: OHILDFIEN

LEETRING.
This valuable preparation is theprescriptionof

one the bestfemale physicians andnurses in the
United States, ihd, has, been used for thirty
years with never failing safety and success, by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feebleqinfant of one week old tothe adult.

It not only relieves thexhild from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects

I acidity, and gives tone and energy tothe whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

OILIPING 15 Tu Etowtrai AND WiNit Como.
,We believe it the Best sod Surest Remedi
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIAPHCS.& IN CHILDREN, whether ft arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directionsfor using will accompany each
bottle, None Genuine'unless the lac•simile of
CIJR'ITS'St PERKINS, New York, Is on the
,outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Pares ONLY 26 Owns PER Barron. -

my22 d&wean

'New abratigemtidt.
WHITE SULPHUR

AND

OHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
•T

DOUBLING GAP, PEN.N'A

JAMES D. MIEDLEY, Proprietor, (late of K irk
wood House, Washington.)

Season Opens 15th of Tune. - -

MIME SPRINGS are in CmnberlandCounty,
Pennsylvania, 80 miles west of Harrisburg.

They are accessible from all the principal cities
byRailroad to Harrisburg, thence by the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad to Nesiville-, 'from
Newville, 13 miles good staging to ,the.SPriPP.
'llie)stage is always in waitipg'uport- the arrivV
of,the:cars at Newville.

Piesengers leavlsig Philadelphia, Baltimote,
or Wahhingtonin the morningcan arriveat the
Springs the same eVeningat'6 o'clock.

The.Hotel Is commodious and comfortable,
with'lf.ot and Cold Baths attached, and exten-
sive krounds lei walks and amusements...

Tlfe long experience 'albspresetit Proprietor
(fdrinany years past at the,Kirkwood House
Washington, D. 41)-enahleir him to say, that
it will be conducted in a manner to please- all
Visitors: -

Taakt : $2 per day ; $l2 per week ; 4 weeki
$49. „Children and servants half price.

1 jefki&wlins

LARIES ! You ~,w getfiue
Note raper, Envelopes, Visiting and Wed-

ding Cards?'_taps At SUBKOTESI3 BOOKSTORE. •

BloCrrii STOUT
and

t - SCOTCH ALB'
of thObest brands, always ore handand foci k a
by _E? . 141_ _..w14..P005., At.;It 09.

IriVIPACZEREL—A large lb;=of mackerel is
AVIL barrels, halves and tinarters; for sale lbw;

; = orgains 81480WHAN,
::Ctif.:Frnuratilararlinki*

lip II ITHADULTERATED' ,SPIOREV
from the most celebrated Wilk inthe oontv

by, jtistreceived-mid forisale by
WM. DOM. & 00.

eMilittilE, old' and mew, from prime Darla,
V fOr sale low by _. , •,,..

.

" t ' ./NICHOLS &1515W1SAN,
ray/6 Oor; 'Front and Market Steak!.

amugemtnto.

BRANT'S HALL.
POSITIVELY SIX NIGHTS ONLY
Monday Evening, June 22, 1863.

CARNOROSS & DIXEY'S
MINSTRELS,

THE STAR TROUPE
OF TUE WORLD!

I=3

RAND ETHIOPIAN SOIREES
Producing all the West Novelties,

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
Laughable Burlesques, Plantation Scenes,

Qui Instrumental OvOates,
Vocal Quartettes, Fancy Dances, &o , &c

As performed by the
WORLD-RENOWNED TROUPE

AT THEM

Opera House in Philadelphia.

Read the List of Artists :

J. L. Carncross, E. F. Mau,
Frank Moran, J. H. Boss,
J. S. Cox, A. H. Sackett,
0. Campbell, J. Lamont,
Charles Stevens, 0. Valera,
Thomas A'B'ccket, M. D. Edmonds,
R. F. Simpson, B. rattprsori,
B. Fraser, . Chas..Gib bons,

Forming in all the Largest Orgaalsation Ex-
tant.

Doorsopen at a quarter past 7 o'clock. En-
tertainment commences at 8 o'clock.

Tickets 25 cents; Reserve seats 86.cents.
J. L. OARNCROSS, Manager.

jel9 6th JAMMB:Mr. 401.,DEN, Agent.•

New .2lbotrtigittents

QTEAMBHIP_ GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK, TO LIVERPOOL.

Tim steamship
GIIEA'T EASTERN'',

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will_be ,dispatched

FRO,I*LICIRPOOL. mom saw TORY.
Tuesday June 80 Tuesday July 21
and at Intervals thereafter of about six weeks

- from each port.
First cabin from • $95 to $135
Second cabin, state-room berths,

meals firnished atseparatetable 3 $7O
Excursion Tickeht out and back, in the first

and second cabin only, a fare and a half.
Servantkaccompanying paimengerieand, chil-

dren under twelve years of age half price. In-
fants free. • •

•Third `cabin $5O
Steerage, with supericir accommodations. ..-$B6

Price orpessage-from Liverpool, saws rates
as above..;

All fares payable in, GoLi, Or its equivalent
inU. S. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feett'of
luggage. • '

•

An experienced Surgeon- on board.
For passage apply to -

MARLIN A.'WHITNEY,
At theGffics. 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight- apply te •
-11towntnolv AsporwALL, Agents,

jelB4Bni $54 south Bt., New York.

PIC-NIC
?Oa TELE

genet of the Rope rite oed-xe. 2.
AT H:01711A141;WOODS

, SATURDAY, JULY 4m, 1868. . :
Tlcketh' ' ' -88 Cents....

,
.. ,nimmi.Mialktiss:

T. Q. Bap44e, " •' . John ArComas,
D. gLidarrin,- .- - Wm: Carson,

. S. Id. Garriertob.
No iinproper characters will beadmitted and

here Will be a sufficient police force on the
ound to .preserve order. jel2.dtil

LADIES' FANCY TRAVEI.I4I6
BASEE'III3! .

,

Wag a large ahloklvieot Of
Reakar, ROUND,
School., Garage,
Papas, . Camime,

CAR'.
' jel2 WM. 1)90E, Jr., & CO.

50,000 Ll3B " I

" EXCELSIOR."
(calivAssul)

MX BA "S;
New Powervom, wbich we can sellwholesale or
by the single Ham, at a very low figure. •
myBol WM. WOK, Jr., & CO.

RECRUITS' WANTED.
FOR 47m REGIMENT, P. V.,

COL. T. H. GOOD, Commanding,
Stationed atKey West, Florida.

Apply to Lieut. W. W. GEETY,
2d Street, oppoidte Frisbyterian Church.

[Patriot and Union, Perry County Democrat,
and American Bloomfield;copy one month and
send thisOffice for colleCtion Ithmadi-
ately.] my26-1Mu.
HORSES WAGOL S AND CARTh

TO HIRE.
•NEIN ALCOBN, Broad ,fitz4t, West Harris- .
J burg, is -prepared to ,brnbh HomelyCarts
andWagons teperions WlSlitiig hauling done.
Digging of Cellars personally attended to.
HaWing of any description promptly attended
to. An order box. for the accommodation of
persons will be.found in the TELZGHLIS Print
JogPrice, where Orders wW bereceived.

aplB-802 " JOHN ALCORN.

QUEENSWARE 1
UP invite the attention of the public to our
TV large and wall;selected,stock of ,Qcteens-

ware, raientlytpurohased, And.which we offer al
a very small *Wawa on city:prices. Call and
examine before ' purchasing elsewhere.

mat9l.o BOWMAN, -

ap7 Corner Fontandlisiket fits.

TJAMS.—Michener'e liktmlaior Hams, by the
hogshead, tierce, barrel or single ham

canvassedandAttcatuvitied, for laltilower than
any otheratore. .Each warranted Call
and examine,st NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

3e2 _T VW" aSt irtVitret.49-
.tI4TM iskir tat of Unrivaled
.L Gold Pens, in Gold Plated.Desk Holders,
just received at SCRESFEWS BOOKSTORE,

jels 18 Market !street.
othersod prime dairyCEDlESeheeeelHl—amburgfor sale 116IS

by_
BOWMAN,

.je2 ,cor.,ffroni a°d Marg." "3.

ORANGE* AARLIPEONE---/. fresh Invoice,
for age* "1i10E10123 &BOWMAN,

_jet car. 'Ninaand Market Ma.

AATAIL PAPER, BORDERS, ke.,--ko., atlimt
raet. lllMo os,___,at..80.MMUTMIA SOOEBTORE,

18 Market streak.1.16

Ntut Mourtizements

FIRE I FIRE I FIRE I
PHILADSLrIIIA, May 80, 1863.

Al. C. Sadler, Es.k, :

Desit SLR : During the night of May 19, 1863,
our Grocery and Provision Store, at North Sec-
ond and Willow streets, took fire at about 2
o'clock A. x., and as the store was a twa.story
wood building it burnt rapidly, and befo7e the
fire engines could act upon the fire, our whole
stock of goods, including much combustible
material, and amounting to over $2,000, were
wholly destroyed. We had one of your No. 11
Chilled Iron Safes, which was in the hottest
part of the fire, and it came out of the fire not
in the least injured, except the melting off of
the name, plate and paint. The contents in-
side were not affected in the least, and we con-
eider tile Safe just as good a protection against
fire now as before, and shall use it hereafter
with increased confidence. The lock works as
perfectly as before the fire.

Yours truly, MoMANIIS & MONT,
Late 429 North Second Street.

Attention to the above certificate is particu-
larly requested, as it is thefirst trial ofLILLIE'S
SAFES in an accidental fire in Philadelphia.

I would say to allparties who want aFire and
Burglar-proof Safe thatLILLIE'S WROUGHT
AND CHILLED IRON SAFER are much-the
cheapest and the only real Fire and Burglar
proof Safes now made ; and to those who want
simply a Fire-proof, I would say that I4T.T.TE'S
WROUGHT IRON SAFE is fully equal in all
respects to any of the most approved makers,
and is sold at fully one-third less vrice.

All parties interested are invited to examine
the safes above described at my store.

GEO. W. PARSONS, Agent•
jt9-d2tawSw 110 Market street.

MUSIC STORE. -

-

THE LARGEST
ASSORTMENT OF

SHEET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS OF
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

PICTURE FRAMES AND
LOOKING GLASSES,

At.
W. KNOCHE'S,

93 Market at.
Music sent by mall. , je4-2tawly

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS.
TWENTY-SIX FIRM' PREMIUMS,

TWELVE SILVER MEDALS,
• and the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL (ever won by Instru-
ments of this class)•hasli±en awarded to •

MASON & HAMLIN'S. INSTRUMENTS.
A 'full assortment of these instruments al-

wais on hand, at W. ENOPHE'S,
• Sole Agent,

je4-Stawly 98 Market street.

PIANOS!
SOLE AGENCY OF

THE CELEBRATED
SCEIONACK-NR CO. PILELA. PIANO,

At
W. ENCORE'S,

93 Market .at.
A full assortment of Instruments always in

store. Pianos frOun any other factory will be
furnished If preferred." Pitt.th.lB for rest.

je4-2tawly

EMPTY 'HOGSHEADS,

ALARGE QUANTItY OF EMPTY MEAT
ROOSEDIADS in goo&condition and with

the headcirk., Thaw •Hoositauis are desirable
tor Amuse, FAmatis.tow&O. and will be sold at
awryprice. WM. DOCK, & CO.
•

GRAND PIC-lIC
POE MI

Benefit of the Good Will Fire Co,
AT. FISHER'S WOODS,

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 27th, 1868.
,Turmas 26 Cam
111E0ompaisy givn this Pic Nic for the par-
t pose of obtaining money to make a pay-

Ment on theirnew "-Button" Engine, and ex-
Pod 4libetd,support from ,tbe,public. DeB-td
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL

HARRISBURG, PA

COMLY & HIITCHISCFN, Proprietors

THIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the -travelingpublic,

affording the most ample conveniences alikefor
the transient guest anittheirernianent boarder.

THE UNITED STATE 3 HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations Equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. its location is thebest in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localities of the city. Ithas
now all the conveniences of

.FIRSI'C'LAS'S HOTEL,
and the Proprietora are determined to spare
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of the gbeets. The patronage of the
traveling public isrespectfully solicited.

jell-dtf

VOR SALE—The good will and fixtures of
1: theRestaurant under the Burke House, cor-
ner of Third and Walnut street, known as the
Burke HonsoRestaurant. Will be sold cheap,
as theproprietor wishes to engage in other
boluses. Terms Cash.

jeli-lm GEORGE SHORTS.
RAINti

Winslow's Fresh GreenG
Corn just, r- .voci by

jauBtf • • W. DOCK; Js., & CO.
(MOD= LOT OFTOBACCO --including Con-
V grow, Oavendhh; Navy, Spnn Moll, &c.,
very low, just recelved.by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2o • Cor. Front and Market:streets.

HOST RECE.IVED.
i‘.NOTECER lotof Beautiful ALBUMS, at

SCREFFER'S 800MOORA_
jels . NO; 18;AtarjEet-street.

EDAB ...WABE.—Tubs, ,all sizes, 'FlourC Buckets, Sugar Bosse, Churns, Stands,
Large CedarBucket!, Painted Pau; &c.

ft WM. DOCIE;4a.,
Amii_ra large ism.

•are ableto sell lower. whichw weCallthan any store in a
1410HOLS&lidtriVAlA*,

63.e 8 Corner Front- and Market

CHILDRENS' CARRIAGES.
"

TUST received, the larkest assortment in. the'
J city, by GRO..W. PARSONS,

aplBBtaw2w 110 Market street.
AWS.—A lerge invoice of axavadeect an •
uncanweed haw. of every diOcebrand

is market: )renti loonwau tedingoodorder,
Stir Nj&f,ltsfy low by

4n „NICHOLS & BOWMAN.
Ocing Frint. and Market &Or

etAloarilid*44k ItOtto'in; ftiiVieceiv4
M BOOKSTOBE.

New 2thertistmtnts.
SAPONIFIER,

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

AHE PUBLIC are cautioned against the
SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making

SOAP, kn., now offered for sale. The only
GENUINE and PATENTED Lye is that made
by the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for it
being "SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED
LYE." • The great SUCCESS of this article has
led UNPRINCIPLED PARLIES to endeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the Company's
PATENTS.

All MANUFACTURE'ES, BITTERS or SEL-
LERS of these SPURIOUS Lyee, are hereby
NOTIFIED that theCOMPANY haveemployed
as their ATTORNEYS; •

GEORGE HARDING, EQ., of Phila., and
• WILLIAM BAXEWELL, ESQ , of Pittsburg.
And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS, OR
SELLERS of Lye, in violation or therights of
the Company, wilf be PROSECUTED at once.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYE, is for Fale by all DRUOMEITS, Gnoosas and
COMET STORES.

TAKE NO.T.ICE.
The.Urine Sum Camas Corms, Western

District of Pennsylvania, No. 1 of May Term
ht 1862, in suit of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY or. •

THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on
November' 16, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right
granted by a patent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated October 21, 1856.
Perpetual injunction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY-

OFFICES
127 Walnia.Street, Phi/add/Aid.

Pitt Si. and Dnuesne Way, Pittsburg.
ap26-d3m-8p

Valuable Emma Property for Sale
or to Rent.

THE undersigned will sell or rent Chester
Furnace, situate in Cromwell township,

Huntingdon county, Pa. TheStack iswell and
substantially built ; there is also Ten Bank
Houses in tolerable repair ; there is an abun-
dance of good wood that can be purchased at
from -15 to 25oentsper cord, (wood leave,) with-
in two miles of the stack, and abundance of
geocl orecan begot from one to two and a half
miles, at a reasonable price. The furnace is
about ten miles from Mt. Union-station, P. B.
B. withagood public roadJeading toit. Forfulther, particulars, address

SAMUEL WILSON,
Spruce Creek, P. 0., Huntingdon county, Pa.

Steam. Weekly to Liverpool.
'POUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Cons Han-

.

I nog.) The well known Steamers of the
Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are Intended to sail as follows :

Glasgow, Saturday, June 20 ; City of Man-
chester, tisturday, June27; City of Waeltinghtt,
Satbrday, July 4, and every succeeding nattudsy,
at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

BATEM OF PitailtAGS,
PAYABLE DP GOLD, OE ITB EQUIVALENT LE

assiCri.'

iMiffCABIN, $BO 00 suoutesi, 02 50
do to London, 86 00 do toLondon, 85 50
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 87 50

Paswmgem also forwarded to Harve'Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &it, at equally , low ratea.

Fares trent` ...Liverpool or Queenestown : Ist
Cabin,s76, $B5, $105.. Steerage from Liver-
pool, 40. From Queenestown, $3O. Those
who with to send for their friends canbuy tick-
ets bare at these rates.

For further information apply at the Compa-
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Broadway, K.5.
or O. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.

f2Bdly.

Notice to Bridge Contractors.
THE sobscririers will receive separate propo-

sale for the building of two new bridges—-
one of 75 feet span and the other of 80 feet
span—both of said bridges to be of one span
each. Said t ridges to bebuilt across Wiconisco
creek, inDauphin county, the one afew Miles
east of Millenburg and the other about seven
miles east of the same place. The said sites
are respectively known as Cooper's Fording and
Good's Fulling Mill Bridge. Said bridges to be
erected on the Bari Top Arch Plan. Proposals
will be received up to June the 22d, (Monday,.
1868, at 3 o'clock P. M., at which time the said
proposals Will be openedandcontracts awarded..
Persons wishing to propose can have printed
specifications onapplication, by letter or other-
wise, at the office of theCounty Commissioners,
at Harrisburg, on which proposals should be
indorsed. GEORGE GARVERICH,

HENRY MOYER,
JACOB J. mILLIIISEN,

Commissioners.ray27-d&wtd
TO BUILDERS.

rIPHE South WardSchool Directors will receive
J. Proposals for building a School House on

tbe corner of Fourth street and Blackberry
alley, according to plan and specifications which
can be seen at the office of the Secretary, No.
80Market street Payments will be made in
cash as the building progresses, reserving 15
per cent. till -cempleted. Sealed proposals
must be handed to the Secretary on or before
June 22d. Approved securities must be given
by the party receiving the contract.

JACOB HOUSER, President.
HENRY Saszaasneaurst, Secretary. Dell-dtd

LIQUID :KENNET.
jIQUID BENNET yields with milk the most
LI luscious of all deserts for the table ; the
lightest and most grateful dietfor invalids and
children. Milk contains every element of toe
bodily constitution ; when coagulated with`
rennet it is always light and easy of digestioq,
and_supports the system with the least possible
excitement. When still greater nutritive power
is &Sired, cream and sugar may be added..
A teaspoonful-converts a quart of milk into s
firm curd. Prepared and sold, wholesale and
retail, by & A. KUNICEG,

mYB 118 Market street.
FOR SALE.

200 BZLVLBpalm rItternr
800 bbls. Prime NewYork Mate Apple&
Buckwheat east Wheat Flour, Oom, Oats.

Feed, DriedApples, Driedreaches, Dried Black-
berries, Huckleberzte4, Raspberries, Etder-f
berries,Ao. Choice sugar-cured Hams, Shoul-
ders, Dried Beef, Lard, Mackerel, Codfieh. &c.
A prime lotof Oranges, Lemons, Figs, lisisisr,
Candies; Sugar, Coffee, Rice, Candles, Spires,
Tobacco, Sagan, .1.c:;

Apritne Int.
of Swint Oklez Just reoekved.

Pure Cider Vinegar.
For"sale whoop& and retail, N0.106 Market

Meet, fa.Harrisburg,
„me-26 _

STRLM A-CO. •

1411E3001/N' 1.4. JAW/ ..411 .
.4‘ all kinds 00 Mg", for sale 6111° lop. by

NICHOLS &BOWMAN,
Gm Front and Market skeet&


